Since February Board Meeting:

- Continuation of working meetings with Project team (Metro, Trimet, CoP and PCC).
- March/April
  - MOU first draft and discussion
  - PCC Connections options matrix
- April 4 – Staff Recommendations posted on Transit Mode and PCC Sylvania Tunnel.
- April 6 – Steering Committee meeting (evening community meeting).
- April 18 – Campus program review with Division Deans to go over SERA’s planning.
Options between light rail and PCC:

- Walk/bike connection to campus
  - Bridge and walkways
- PCC campus bus hub
  - Additional bus routes
  - Transit way
- Mechanized Connections
  - People movers
  - Funiculars or Aerial Trams
  - Driverless
- Shuttles to campus
  - TriMet shuttle
  - PCC shuttle subsidized
Next Steps:

• Completing final draft of MOU and Connections Matrix

• May 9th SW Corridor Steering Committee
  • Discuss Transit Mode and PCC tunnel

• Summer 2016, Charrette for Sylvania Planning